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he should be intellectually honest than that
he should be learned. What he was, \vas
ARNOLD OF RUGBY.
vastly more than what he accon1plished. So
Preacher, historian, but supren1ely an edu- far from lo\vering the den1ands of scholarship
cator, Thotnas Arnold is best known by the this raised thetn, for it tnade it a moral delin- ·
title "Arnold of Rugby." Y¥ e have no idea quency for a boy to do anything short of his·
of rehearsing the story of his life but \Vish best \Vork. vVhat he could do, he lTIUSt do
sin1ply to look into the man's fa~e, to study or he \Vas essentially dishonest, essentially
his character, to con1e under fhe influence of untrue to hirnself, untrue to his friends who
his con1manding personali~y at the titne wh~n believed in hin1, untrue to God \vho gave him
a glance, a word from htm n1eant 1nore 111 his talents. The function of the mind is to
molding an English schoolboy's destiny than think, therefore it was in his eyes greater
all the forces besides enshrined in cathedrals, virtue for a boy to think than to n1emorize.
and Abbeys and Parliament Fiouses. It n1ay We can see at once the far-reaching influence
be said now without any hesitation that more [ of such a rational and exacting conscience.
than any other man, Arnold has given direc- i It 'vas inevitable that Rugby should gain distion to tnodern educational life. The predic- tinction for honesty in everything- speecl~,
tion of Dr. Hawkins when advocating Arnold's conduct, play, \Vork; what we may call reality
election to the Head mastership of Rugby, that of merit. Doubtless Arnold's ideas of educaif elected he would change the face of all the tion had been l1eld by many, as there was
public schools of England, has been n1ore than nothing strikingly new about then1, but his
fulfilled. The change has nok been confined was the peculiar po\ver and glory of incarnatto England. It is seen on the Continent, in ing them. He was himself all that he deAmerica, everywhere where truth and courage n1anded of others. That gave vitality to his
and honor with gentleness are made standards ideas, infused into them a living energy which
· of manly worth, and where scorn of deception made then1 a creative force, a truly divine
\ and of meanness is clothed with something of force in the little \Vorld \vhich he \Vas set to
the majesty of Sinai.
develop. It vvas not a set of theories but a
It is claiming much, certait:Iy, ascribe ~o I ~ife, which made Rugby the best public school
any one n1an almost \vorld-wtde Influence 111 1111 England, and changed the face of educathe direction· thus indicated, but the facts tion throughout the kingdom. The !-leadjustify the claim.
The nan1e of Arnold tnaster 'vas not merely a teacher of virtue, he
stands for just this influence in the ed uca- was an inspirer of virtue, a creator of virtue
tional world; and this, notice, is not the 1 because the virtue 'vas in hitn. Like his
result tnerely of a genius for organization nor ' Master he spoke 'vith authority and not as
of a genius for teaching, in the usual sense, the Scribes. Of hin1 it could be said as it
nor of a genius for discipline, but the result of : \Vas said of his Lord. "In hin1 'vas life, and
what might be called a passion for righteous- I the life was the light of n1cn." The peculiar
ness. He put characte~ before everything ! cha~·acter o.f his influence is all told in this
(
else. It tneant more to h1n1 that a boy should feeltng wh1ch Dean Stanley says pervaded
be true than that he should be brilliant; that the school. "You cannot tell i\.rnold a lie.
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H
signed especially to stimulate a devotional
himself he expected it, inspired it.
spirit at set times and in properly consecrated
Believing as he did, being what he was,
·places; a thing of n1ysteries; a piece of
Thomas Arnold becan1e a positive force in
mechanism adapted to the salvation of the
the larger \vorld of ideas and activities. He soul as a separate something in man, a kind
-vvas under an in\vard compulsion to give his
of prisoner of the flesh, an exile \vaiting to be
best thought to the solution ,of the problems ,
called home. A r,eligious man was one who
of his times, religious, civil, social. It is comaccepted certain propositions about the Bible
mon for us to n1ake this distinction, but in its
and certain other propositions evolved from
essence it is arbitrary and superficial. To
the Bible, who prayed, sang hymns, gave ahns,
such a ln.tnd, to such a nature as Arnold's
' and talked \vell. The conflicting currents of
every pro bl.em is a religious problem, or n1ore
thought early in the century, represented by
accurate[y a problen1 in religion. Religion is the Evangelical and Anglo-Catholic schools,
truth, and truth is indivisible though many did not sweep beyond the ,conventional
sided. It was impossible f~r hin1 to be a boundaries of a prescribed area and imn1erse
mere theologian in the technical sense, it was
the whole life of man with purifying energy.
equally irtlpossible fer him to be anything It was Arnold's Vv'ork preeminently to obliterbut a theologian in the broad sense, that the ate the old land marks and give new di~ec
science of God is the one all comprehensive
tion, new scope to religious virtue. With him
science including everything that is true in . redemption\vas son1ething involving all human
th0ught, true in fact and righteous in life. interests. The soul \vas man in all his conWhatever is trtle is essentially divine, an ex- scious being. God \vas to· be glorified in
pression of the all ernbracing, all anin1ating offices, and shops, and council chambers, and
Truth.
legislative halls, as truly as in cathedrals.
It was a profound conviction of this \vhich He took religion out of doors, i. e. out of
inspired Arnold's tnore public life. Every church doors, to be nourished by the clear
subject of hurnan inquiry was charged \iVith light and the pure air of heaven. And lo,
holy mea11ing and n1nst be approached rever- this tnade him a heretic. Ecclesiastics of
ently, ,must be discussed without thought of every school named hin1 'an enemy. Hovv
personal consequence, with the single ain1 to
could religion live on the other side of stained
find the eternal principle lying deep within- glass, beyond the droppings of the sanctuary,
the hidden life of God ~which tnust be made
withdrawn frotn the influence of enshrined
manifest for righteousness sake. I d\vell dogmatism. For a time he was the best
upon this because it seen1s to tne the most abused n1an in England. I \vould not seen1
distinctive influence \vhich Arnold introduced to imply that Arnold ignored the ministries
into current discussions. Just as in school he of the place of \vorship. On the contrary the
put religious sanctity into every exercise- church was the soul's earthly hon1e. He only
play, study, rest- so in the larger life of the insisted that it \vas not also its place of busi\vorld he clothed all relationships, all duties,
ness; or better perhaps, the church was the
all pleasures, \~Jith practical holiness. This inner chamber, the place for special devotional
\Vas a tren1endous advance upon the old retirernent while the whole world was God's
rnethod s of Christian thought-. not that such house. lie has been called the most truly
a theory was unknown before indeed, it had religious rnan of the cent_ury, and yet such an
always been a beautiful theory in the church, one as Newman in a passionate moment
but little n1ore than a theory. Practically, asked, "Is Arnold a Christian?'' Thi-5 is
religion. was only one departn1ent of study
~~
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enough to indicate the wide divergence be-

UNION'S SCHOLARS AND O:R. SCHAFF.

tween Arnold's Christianity and the Christianity of mere churchliness.
One of his ' The Death of Dr. PhiHp Schaff Recalls His Association
chief offences \vas the repudiation of convenWith Uni,on College Professors ~in the Editing
tional religious phraseology as \vell as of conof the Lange Commentaries.
ventional ideas. He quickened thought by
The recent death in New York city of Dr.
freshening speech.
Philip Schaff, the eminent theologian and
Our purpose is realized when we have seen ' writer, calls to mind his close association in
the nature of the influence exerted by the Biblical \:vork with sorne of the professors of
Headn1aster of Rugby- the influence of a Union college.
personality pervaded, dominated by the diDr. Schaff became the editor-in-chief of the
vine, the holiness of all truth, the command- . Lange Commentaries on the Bible in 1863,
ing necessity of righteousness for all the and at once began filling in his corps of
noblest ends of hun1an existence. \Ve need assistants and preparing to place the great
not concern ourselves with his particular , Gern1an con1n1entary before an An1erican
views on various subjects then of vital interest. . public.
They may have been right or wrong. The I Dr. Charles A. Aiken, at that time presitnind of n1an is not infallible. Opinions are ; dent of Union College, and Dr. Tayler
of less value than spirit. It is aln1ost inevit- Lewis, professor of the Oriental languages,
able that they should be strongly colored by : were chosen by Dr. Schaff as rnen eminently
existing conditions \Vitllout-and in another i fitted for a share in the work. Dr. Aiken
generation the sarne spirit would formulate was asked to edit the Proverbs as his portion,
other perliaps widely different propositions. while to Dr. Lewis was assigned Genesis, Job
Doubtless Calvin \vould be the leader of the iI and Ecclesiastes. Dr. Aiken was conversant
Revisionist forces to-day in the Presbyterian · vvith the German tongue, and accepted the
church.. For this reason we put all the j work, but Dr. Lewis h~d at that time no
emphasts on \vhat vve .have called personality i knowledge, or but very ltttle, of the language
- ~h: spiritual e.ssence. of the individual. \: in which th~ C~tn ~1entaries \vere w.rittenThts 1s the only vttal thtng after all. \Vith 1 nor would h1s dtgg1ngs among Arabtc roots,
Arnold as with all the noblest souls, i.t beca,me ! or his knowledge of the l{.omance languages
a revolutionary force, a liberating force, and aid him n1aterially in deciphering the abstruse
it still lives and works. He has gone but his sentences of Dr. Lange.
spirit has been given to the world. vVe are ,
He \vas slo\V to decide in such an itnportant
heirs of that spirit. To-day it directs the \ matter, but Dr. Schaff can1e to Schenectady,
thought and tnolds the lives of those \vho love \ and quietly inforn1ed hin1 that he might as
truth· supremely, and just as half a century ! well get do\vi1 his Gern1an gran1n1ar and dieago_ that spiri~ found its most potent sphere [ tionary at once, for to him, and him alone,
of Influence tn the deve:~opm.ent of young \vere these three books of the Bible to be
tnanhood, so now Arnold ltves 111 the detnand j assigned. \Vhether Dr. Schaff's persistency,
that the teachers of our youth shall be men 1 or the exhibition of his faith in Dr. Lewis'
1
profoundly religious, loving truth supremely, powers, gave courage to Union's professor,fearless of all personal consequences in their the fact rernained, that the \Vork \vas undevotion to righteousness. vV e demand as dertaken.
-~--..... never before, that the best men, not n1erely
Assun1ing, therefore, the n1ain editorship
the n1ost scholarly shall be our schooltnaste:s. of the books for which he bad been chosen,
ANDREW V. V. RAYMONP, '75·
Dr. Le\vis secured the assistance of German
1
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scholars in the matter of translation, and ·.
FOOT BALL SUBSCRIPTIONS.
anwng them was Dr. WiUiam. Wells, of Union, · THE EDITOR CONCORDIENSIS :
Having heard the manag:e,ment of the foot
who, with D'r. Lewis, edited the volumes on . ball association complaining of the miserliEcclesiastes. On all of these volumes Dr. ness of the men in college in regard to subLewis added his full, rich notes, bringing to scribing to the support of their college team,
his aid the "Biblical researches he had tnade I was prompted to pen these few lines to you
in the Oriental tongues, together \Vith his in the hope that by publishing thetn perhaps
ovvn profound thoughts. To the books of it rnight awaken the students to a keen realizJob and Ecclesiastes he also added his 'vell ation of the duty which has devolved upen
known n1etrical versions.
then1-for it is a duty of every man in Union
Dr. Schaff visited Schenectady a nurnber College to subscribe and subscribe liberally
of tin1es, conferring with the p-Fofessors in · to the support of his college tean1. I had the
regard to the work. Death has claimed Dr .. unpleasant task, the last three years I was in
Aiken and Dr. Le\vis, as \vell as Dr. Lange · college, of raising the large part of the money
and Dr. Schaff. Other 'vorkers in the same • which was subscribed by the alumni, and so
field have folded their busy hands and are at ' can readHy appreciate the difficulties which
rest, but the great comn1entaryis to be found · the present management experiences.
on the library shelves of rnany Biblical
It is entirely wrong for the n1en in college
scholars and divines all over the land. Thus · to shirk this matter in the vvay they do.
do the thin ldng and Christian men of the · Union ,College is this season represented in
\vorld live, even if their loyal souls have · the foot ball field by one of the best elevens
passed beyond the veil that bounds our that has ever worn the garnet, and this should
rnortal vision.-[ Sclzellecttuiy Daily Union.
not only touch the pride of all Union men,
but it should also touch their pocket books.
INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS ASSOCIATION ..
It will be an utter impossibility for our team
OFFICIAL NOTICE.-· On Friday, November 17, the New York State Intercollegiate to n1ain tain the position they gained last fall
unless they have an able financial backing
Press association vvill hold its fifth annual
from the students then1selves. The students
convention. at Colgate University under the
have no. right to expect the alumni of Old
auspices of the Madiso11ensis.
Interesting
Union to support t!zeir athletic» unless they
papers pertaining to college journalistn will
be presented and discussed. It is the earnest support then1 as well.
I have heard the argument used that a
wish of the cornmittee in charge that all
tnan would not subscribe because there were
members of the association be represented at
to be only three or four games on the campus.
this meeting. The first session will be called
This objection should not be given any
at two o'clock in the afternoon. In the evenvalidity by any man in college, because the
ing an address on "Newspaper Work and ·
Some of Its Requirements,'' will be delivered money which you give to the support of your
by Mr. George E. Dunhan1, n1anaging editor. foot ball tP.am should not be paid over to the
of the Utica Daily Press. After the address management in the same spirit as is the
the annual banquet will be served to the dele- money of the spectator, whose only interest is
gates and invited guests. The papers of the
to see a foot ball gatne, and I should sincerely
association will please send the natnes of
their delegates to Mr. F. R. Morris, Hatnil- hope that the interest of every man in Union
ton, N. Y. A general and cordial invitation College goes a great deal farther than the
mere seeing of three or four games. I dare
is extended to all.
C. T. BRO\VNELL, Colgate, President. say that after the pennant is \von, there will
G. E. STRAYER, Syracuse~ Secretary.
1
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not be one man in college but \\rho will yell :
Hikah ! I-Iikah! H ikah! vvith a great deal of .
enthusiasn1 and vi:gor, but the tin1e to sho\v .·
enthusiasm is not onl y after the pennant is .
won, but nou''· s~how your enthusiasm not ·
only by suhsoribinK at once, but also by your ·
presence on the foot ball field, for there is
nothing which so encourages a team, as the
presence of their £eHow students, to applaud
their efforts and to cheer then1 on to victory. ·
In conclusion let me say to every ,man in
college, subscribe and subscribe at o.nce. ·
Don't wait for the manager to con1e to you ,
but he like Mahomet and go to the manager
and put down the largest amount which your ·
means will aHo\v you to give, even though
you n1ay have to sacrifice some to do it.
Yon should remen1ber that it is not a favor
which you are conferring upon the manager,
but a debt you o\ve your college.
After
having subscribed pay that subscription as
soon as possible, for your name \vithout your
money, is \vorthless. 1'here is no man so
much to be despised as he \vho subscribes
and then does not pay.
Allo\v n1e, Mr. !Editor, to congratulate you
and your associates upon the high order of
THE CONCORDIENSIS under your n1anagement, for although it is not being edited and
managed under th.e surveillance of the class
of '93, yet much as I dislike to, I shall have
to acknowledge that it is even better than it
was last year.
Respectfully,
1
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BANKi<NG AND CURREN·CY.
The t\velfth lecture in the Butterfield course
\Vas delivered_~Friday afternoon, Nov. Jrd, in
the chapel by l-Ion. Henry W. Cannon, excornptroUer of currency and now president of
the Chase National Bank of New York ~dty.
His subject \Vas ''Banking and Currency.';
Mr. Cannon was introduced by CoL Chas. E·
Sprague, '6o, who briefly referred to his expedence and ability. During his remarks he
said that ·Gen. Butterfield had ordered hi1n
to-day to n1ove on Schenectady. The orders
he received retninded him of some that the
General had often given him during the civil
war, only the duty of' to-day was far more
pleasant than son1e of the duties of the war.
To-day, in bringing Mr. Cannon to Union
CoHege, he was moving on Schenectady with
son1e of Gen. Butterfield's artillery.

As an introduction to the lecture Mr.
·Cannon offered to reply to any question on
finance to the students that might be addressed to hin1 at his home in N e\v York.
He also suggested that Col. Sprague should
be invited to give a lecture on Savings Banks,
as he \vas an expert on the subject.
Mr. Cannon gave a clear and con1prehen·
sive exposition of the principles which under~
lie the banking business. He described the
organizations of the great banks of Europe
under governn1cnt control, after \vhich he
told the history of the banking system of the
United States.
l\t1r. Cannon's information
furnished an excellent idea of the banking
CHAS. W. FIELD, '93·
and currency conditions of this coutry. Passing to the practical question of banking as
a profession he said that a student intending
P:R:ESS CLUB.
The following officers have been elected by to becotne a banker should study political
the Press club: President, Hiland L. Baggerly, econotny and should becorne fatniliar \vith
the resources of the country, state, city or
'94; vice--president, George V. S.tnith, '94;
· to\vn in which he conducts his business. He
secretary, Clarke Winslow Crannell, '95 ;
should study carefully the history of banking,
treasurer, Herbert F. Briggs, '96. Executive and inform hin1self regarding those disturbcornmittee: Ashley J. Braman, '94; John ances to credit which are often referred to
as panics.
The student should also be
Van Schaick, jri, '95; William II. Hall, '96.
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vvell versed in the ~ationa1 Bank act, and ·
the laws uf the several states under which
banking is conducted.
He should havce · ,
Judge Samuel W. Jackson was selecta general knowledge of accounts, and ed by the Democrats of Schenectady as a
should be acquainted with coined money ' candidate for delegate to the ConsHtutioaal

v.:z:

c'-

-:

and paper currency. In addition to integrity and general ability, a bank officer .
must be accurate, prompt, pains taking, an·d
m11st be able to economize time. A ban:k'
officer occupies a rnost respons-ible position.
People's credit, and the business prospects of
an entire con1munity frequently rest upon the
sagacity and business capactiy of bank managers. Mr. Cannon then dosed his lecture
with a long discussion on the merits of the
existing national b::~nking system.
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convention.
'60. Charles E. Sprag11e and wife were in
attendance at the last Junior hop.
v'(56. Congressman Henry Bacon and ExLieut. Governor Allen C. Beach, '49, were candidates on the Democratic ticket for delegates-at-large to the Constitutional convention.

1/'?o. Charles

C. Lester, of Saratoga, and
Edward C. Whitmyer, '82, of Schenectady,
helped make tip the list of candidates on the
Republican ticket from the Twentieth SenaTHE FRATERNITY INITIATES.
torial district to the Constitutional convention
The following men have been initiated by
r. Thomas R. Featherstonhaugh is
the several fraternities :
ca:J examiner and chief of division in the
Kappa Alpha.-Franklin Little, '97·
tnedical department of the J>ension Bureau.
Chi Psi.-C. P. Crun11n, '97 ; E. E. Draper, ~ Dr. Featherstonhaugh \vas a professor in
'97·
Union for some time after his graduation. He
1
Delta Upsilon.-} oseph A. O'Neill, Fr-ed- \ \vas for ten years astronomical observer at
erick Boss, H. R. Furbeck, A. C. Wyckoff, A. \ Dudley Ob~ervatory and_ has \von high h-onors
D. Burlingame, F. G. Kelsey, all of '97·
as an occuhst of great skrll.
I
Delta Phi.-W. A. Campbell, '96, and 0.
'72. Dr. w. ~eward w.ebb, is building a
]. Dempster, S. B. Brown, W. E. Bullard, W· ! summer house m the Ad1rondacks at a cost
A. Westcott, H. C. Todd, of '97·
I of about $r,soo,ooo. Tile palace will he a
Alpha Delta Phi. -G. C. Merrian1, '96, and great castle, covering nearly a half-acre of
W. H. Robinson, G. S. Daley, C.]. McMullen, ground and will be built of granite. There
G. G. Daniels, F. P. Palmer, J. E. Fischer, will be numerous turrets and the fortification
of '97.
style of architecture will be carried out in the
Psi Upsilon.- L. J. Lane, '95, and W. D. upper part of the structure. The house will
Ball, B. Burtiss, L. Devendorf, H. A. Frey, have 107 rooms with rnodern conveniences
C. V. Kirby, Gifford Morgan, F. T. Wright, and it will take three years to complete the
of '97.
building. During Dr. Webb's residence there

/7

medi~

I

Phi Delta Theta and Beta Theta Pi have
not held their initiations.

SHAKESKPEARE CLUB.

he 'vill entertain on a royal scale.
~?79. Rev. David Sprague, \vho for nine years
has been pastor of St. Ann's church in Arnsterdan1, bas. accepted a pastorate in Amherst

The Shakespeare club at a recent n1eeting Mass.
I. Rev. J. J. Henning, formerly pastor of
elected the follo\ving ticket: President, John
the Presbyterian church of Princetown, has
Van Schaick, jr., '95; vice-president, Clarke
been extended a call by the congregation of
Winslow Crannell, '95; secretary, R. Harmon
the Presbyterian church of Green Island.
Potter, '95; treasuter, Horatio M. Pollock, '95.

vi
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j',84. Andrew McFarlane wrote for the October nu1n her of the Popular Science Monthly
a very interesting article on " The State Care .
of t)le Insane.'·' ..
}93· George T. Hughes has a position on
the Nevv York Mail and E:cpress.

The ne\v Dudley ·Observatory \Vill be dedicated November I I.
W. G. Bro\vn, '95, spent a part of last ·week
at his hon1e, in Utica.
R. H .. Potter, '95, is preaching Sunday
evenings in the Park place ·chapel. ·
A. B. Van Vranken, '96, spent a few days
last week visiting friends in Albany.
A large number of the Schenectady alumni
attended the Union-Ridgefield garne.
A. J. Braman, '94, has been elected manager of the Glee and Mandolin Clubs ..
Schern1erhorn, '96, and Westcott, '97, each
received a sprained ankle in the Johnstown
gatne.
M. A. Twiford, '96, and A. S. Derby, '96,
passed the election· vacation at Mr. Derby's
home in Sandy I-Iill.
Manager Cooke attended a rneeting of the
Nevv York State Intercollegiate Foot Ball
Association held in Utica last Friday.
Alex. Ishkaniar., ex-'96, played on the
Johnstown Y. M. C. A. eleven last Thursday.
He has a position in a hotel at that place.
Prof. Truax has been engaged by the U niversity Extension Centre, of Salern, N. Y., to
lecture during the coming \Vinter, on "English
Literature."
John Van Schaick, ] r., '95, spoke before
the Albany Epworth League at Slingerlands,
Albany county, on Octobet 25, on "The
Ideal Epvvorthian.''
Union had great support from the fair
young ladies of Albany, Troy and West Troy
at the Union-Ridgfield game. There were
scores of pretty girls wearing the garnet, and

applauding every gain .made by the Union
n1en.
Assistant l\1anager Day conducted the
\Vest Point trip, Manager Cooke being in
Utica. The boys \Vere handson1ely entertained by the cadets.
R. Van Busekon1, '94, attended a special
meeting of the Intercollegiate Oratorical
League held in Syracuse, Saturday, Oct. 28.
Mr. Van Busekorn represented the literary
societies at Union.
The next n1eeting of the Christian Association, will be addressed by President \i\1 ebster,
who will speak about ''The Christ-Life, the
Type of all True Living."
t-Iamilton defeated Syracuse last Saturday,
by. a s,core of 14 to I 2. Syracuse played
n1ore sci€ntifically than lian1ilton,but through
several unlucky futnbles lost the game.
1'he Ridgefield eleven received a severe
drubbing at the hands of the Laureate team
last Saturday to a tune of I 8 to o. These
teams are playing for a silver cup and championship.
The foot ball gan1es to be played on the
campus are as follo\vs : Nov. 8, Union vs.
Colgate; Nov. I I, Union vs. Syracuse; Nov.
I 8, Union vs. I-I a nlilton.
The tean1 plays
Rochester, at Rochester, Nov. 2 5.
WHERE ARE WE AT.

·

The following a ppcars as an editorial in the
New York Sun of October 20, in reference to
Mr. Dana's lecture :
Neither in the heading nor in the introduction of the article is it stated ·where Union
College is located.-[ R ich1nond Dispatch.
Neither is it stated that two and t\VO make
four. Some things tnust be taken for kno\Yn.
The 1nan who doesn't know \vhere that
famous historic college stands is, indeed, unfortunate in his lack of cletnentary knowledge.

-[Sun.
Students, patronize our advertisers.
are entitled to yout: support.

They
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the West Point n1en to be the best they had
seen on their field, and they have played
\Vith son1e of the best college teams in
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Ex-Capt. Allen deserves the thanks of
every n1an in college for his interest in our
foot baH tean1. He has refused offers fron1
other colleges to act as their coach and is
giving his attention to our tean1, coaching
then1 daHy on the campus and that witho.ut
ren1uneration. He \vants the tean1 to win
a~·1·d is doin2' an in his pO\Ver to aid thetn.
The students should show their appreciation
'l

'--'

1
1, by heartily supporting the tea:tn and its coac1.

1

Entered at the Post-office at Schenectady, N.Y., as second-class
matter.

T'he prompt action of President Webster in
apprehending the person who has been perTHE GAZETTE PRINT, SCHENECTADY, N.Y.
forming slight of lland tricks in the gymnaTHE CONCORDlENSIS desires, in the nan1e sium \vith the contents of the pockets of the
of the students, to thank the faculty for giving foot ball n1en, is very comn1endable. The
announcement made in the chapel the other
us a "bolt'' last N[onday.
\ morning by Doctor Webster, that the light
We suggest that two men be appointed to \ fingered individual was in no way connected
lead in giving the college yells at the gatnes vvith the college, 'vas received \vith a storn1 of
to be played on the carnpus.
applause. The college fully appreciates the
\ good \vork done by our President.
I

The Johnstown correspondent of the Al-l
bany Evening :Journal n1ade some false and
very erroneous staternents in his report of the
game between the Johnstovvn team and our
second eleven. None of our men played
under assumed nan1es and no tnember of the
'varsity played with the second eleven, in fact
no member of the regular eleven attended
the game.
The work of our foot ball team is certainly
very encouraging.
The tnen are covering
.
themselves with glory and there is no reason
\vhy that pennant should not come to Union.
The defeat of Ridgefield and the scores in
the Crescent and West Point games are very
good indications of the strength of the team,
and our interference was acknowledged by
.
~

The students are all talking about the
Union-Dartmouth game to be played on the
West Troy grounds Thanksgiving day. Of
course everybody is interested and hopes that
Union will win. But hoping will not accotnplish the desired result. What is needed
is the presence of the Union n1en in a
body at that gan1e, to yell for and encourage
the tean1. The n1en turned out vvell at the
Union-Ridgefield game and \Ve all knovv the
result. It is the duty of every man in college to go over and see the game, and vve
urge each man not to go home be(ore the
game but see the gan1e first and then take a
train for his hon1e, conscious that he has done
his duty in -supporting his college team by
his personal presence .

THE CONCORDIENSIS.
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Prominent Union alutnni who witnessed
The Union College eleven and substitutes, the gan1e were : The Rev. Dr. A. V. V. Raywith Manager Cooke, Captain ·Gregory, and n1.ond, '75 ; Rev. Dr. Frederick Z. Rooker,
Dr. Linhart, and over one hundred tin-lunged '84; Dr. Joseph D. Craig, 'So; Prof. Geo. H.
backers of the garnet, swooped do\vn upon Benjan1in, '72; Prof. E. i\. Corbin, '7 I ; Hon.
Albany on October 26, and \vitnessed the Erastus Corning, '48 ; Hon. Joseph M. Lawfirst defeat of the Ridgefield eleven by a son, '62; John E. Sherwood, '62; W. S. Hillis,
Union teatn on the b.eautiful oval of the }72; C. E. Franklin, '83; E. C. Angle, '86.
·CLIPPINGS FROJ\{ THE ALBANY PRESS.
Ridgefield Athletic· Club. In the words of a
Myers \Vas in the goal kicking business.-"
local newspaper, '' Union turned the tahles
and the rest of the household furniture when [Express.
Big l.Yliller gloried in sn1ashing wedges.she administered to Ridgefield a dose of her
own medicine- and before such an attend- [ Joztr1lal.
Myers kicked goals as though he had never
ance!''
The day was charming, and over r ,ooo peo- missed one.-[Journal.
The Union quarter, Ball, put up a steady,
ple crowded around the side lines to witness
the struggle. The nun1erous buggies, landaus, reliable game.-[Express.
The locai tea1u was clearly out-classed.\Vagons, carts, sn1art rigs of all sorts, horsen1 en
[Press aud K 11z"ckerbocker.
on restless 1nounts added life to the scene.
Lavery ran strongly for big gains, and
No cotnparison of the contesting elevens is
possible, Ridgefield \vas sin1ply out-played at broke through and tackled finely.-['Journal.
Ball at quarter put up a steady, heady
every point. In bucking the line, in making
gains around the ends, jn interference and in gan1e and \Vas in the interference at all times.
general teatn \vork as ·well as in the knowledge -['Jottt'ltal.
For Union, the huge Saxon, Miller, broke
of the scientific points of the gan1e Ridgefield
\Vas out-classed. The story of the victory is \vedges \vith greatest eclat, \vhile the backs
soon told. Lavery \Vent through the line for played a very strong gan1e.-[Express.
After covering sixty-five yards, Bran1an
five and ten yards each time, \vhile Braman
rnade long runs around the end aided by scon~d a touch down and \Vas applauded to
beautiful interference. rfhe Ridgefield backs the echo, and his interferers as \vell.-[7ournal.
The tnuch-decried cigarette \vas in great
\Vere tackled and do\vncd in their tracks tin1e
and again by Beckwith, Bran1an, Paltner and den1and, while 3everal youthful chaps, \Vith
freshman \vritten on their faces, dress and
Burlingame.
personality, sucked at huge cigars.-[Journal.
The tea~s lined up as follo\vs :
The Union boys showed up a fine lot of
UNION.
POSITION.
RIDGEFIELD.
well-developed, \veighty athletes, in good
Pollock . . . . . . . . ...... Left end ............ Hildner.
Palmer.... . . . . . ... Left tackle .......... :Martin.
physical condition. 1'he extren1e length of
Miller ............... Left guard .......... Parker.
their hair and their fair-proportioned figures
Sweetland ............. Centre. . . . . . . . ... Rock\vell.
attracted much notice as they moved along
Barnes ................ Right guard ......... Coffin.
the principal thoroughfares.·-[:fournal.
Beckwith ............ Right tackle ......... Morris.
Burlingame ........... Right end ........... Gallien.
One large and healthy lookinf. blond of
Ball, Dempster ........ Quarter ............ Melius.
the lightest variety (in point of color) \vho is
Braman .............. Right half ........... M. Miller.
the son of a distinguished parent, who once
Lavery ............... Left half ........... L. Miller.
renresented this state in the United States
Myers ................ Full back... . . ..... Fanning.
Referee, Mr. H. M. Kidd, of Albany. Senate, possessing a face \vhich \Vas so rnild
t as to allay the fears which his enorn1ous proUmpire, Clarke Day, Union, '95.
UNION, '24; RIDGEFIEL'D, 0.
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.field, caught the ball on the bound and ran
portions 1night suggest and \vho played left .
right on, crossing the line for a touch do\vn.
guard for Union, for a tin1e quietly \vithstood
Mxers failed. to kick a goal.
After some
a nun1ber of resounding whacks aside of the
short gains Bran1an, interfered for by Myers,
jugular, but ultimately concluded to pay back
Lavery and PoUock, ran frorn the center of
in kind. ~:::very tin1e thereafter that the
the field scoring another touch down. No
referee withdrew his attention frotn the left
goal.
Just before the first half ended the
of the line, a Ridgefield rusher would tempoCrescents tnade another touch do\vn an.d Pratt
rarily retire fron1 the contest with a velocity
ldcked a goal, .making the score for the first
which might have done credit to a projectile
. half: Crescents, 14-; Union, 8.
from a dynamite gun.-[ A 1:g-us.
Rah for
The playing in the second half was for a
Miller!
long tin1e a fierce struggle. Union ,;vorked
the ball to the Crescent's ten-yard line but
. CRESC-ENTS, 20; UNION, 8.
About one thousand people witnessed the could not get it over the goal line. The Cres-·
gan1e between the Union. tearri and the Cres- cents then gained through the center and
cent Athletic club eleven at Eastern Park, around the ends and another fierce struggle
Brooklyn, Saturday afternoon, Oct. 28. The \vas enacted on Union's five-yard line. After
club tnen vvere clearly the superiors of the several vain a tten1 pts to go through the Union
collegians in \Veight, but the Union tnen put . center, Sheldon went around the right end for
up a good game and made their opponents ; the last touch down and Pratt kicked a goal.
work to win.
The interference of the Score: Crescents, 20; Union, 8.
The teams 1ined up as follows:
Union tean1 \Vas of the usual high order
CRESCENTS.
POSITION.
UNION.
and the tean1 \vork was excellent, but the exPrentiss ............. Left end ...... Pollock.
tra weight of the Crescent n1en \V011 the gan1e.
Quill ................ Left tackle .... Pahner.
Braman tnade another sixty-five-yard run, Hotchkiss ........... Left guard .... Miller.
aided by faultless interference, and Lavery Baldwin . . . . . . . . ... Centre ........ Sweetland.
Worden ............. Right guard ... Barnes.
made some good gains through the line.
A.

It was 3:30 o'clock when the tearns lined
up, the Crescents having the ball. They
gained five yards on the \vedge and Sheldon
n1ade a run of thirty yards around the left
end, sho.rtly after n1aking a touch down.
Pratt kicked a e-oal. Score : Crescents 6 ·
""
' '
Union, o.
Play was resun1ed with Union in possession
of the ball. The flying \vedge vva5 worked
for a gain of t\venty yards and another gain of
ten yards through the line was made by Lavery. Union then lost the ball on a fumble
and the Crescents worked the ball down to
Union's goal, where Ball secured it and made
a safety, giving the Crescents two points more.
The ball \vas brought out to the twenty-five
yard line and failing to gain Myers punted
the ball to the center of the field. Pratt fumbled and Smith, running swiftly do\vn the

Griffin ............... R1ght tackle ... Beck\vith.
Patterson... . ....... Right end .... Smith.
Fish . . . . . . . . . . . ... Quarter back .. Ball.
White ............. Left half back .Lavery,. Burlingame
Sheldon. . . . . . . . .... Right half back. Braman.
Pratt ................ Fnll back ...... 1\1yers.

Touchdovvns-Braman, Srnith, She~don (2),
vVhite. Goal from touch down-. Pratt (3).
Safety-Ball. U m pire--Kenny, ex-Union,'9 5.
Referee-Ford, C. A. C.
WEST POINT, 6 ; UN ION, 0..

Union played a hard fought gatne of foot
ball with West J>oint at West Point, last
Saturday under the n1ost ut1favorable circumstances. Rain, snovv and hail predonlinated. West Point won the toss and took the
east goal, causing Union to face the ·wind.
Union took the ball and with her flying
wedge gained fifteen yards, then by a series
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::::::::==::::::============================:,:::::=======================:::=..·----- -----of line plays han1111ered it to West Point's tenyard line where it \vas lost by a fumble.
Fumbling no\V becan1e frequent and the ball
passed from side to side \Vithout rnuch gain. ,
West Point now braced up and with a twenty- ·
yard run around left end by Connors and
line plays by I-Iinkley and Duncan, the latter
\vas pushed over the line for a touch. down,
and Duncan kicked the goal. Union gained
ten yards by the vvedge and after a fevv line
RIC;Ht\0·~[)
plays the ball \Vas lost on downs and
5T~AlQI1.T
H~ I
tin1e wa.scalled. West Point, 6; Union, o.
In the second half \Vest Point gained fifteen
Cigarette Smokers \vho are willing to pay a little
yards by a wedge. They then hammered
more than the price charged for the ord1nary trade
the ball to Union's three-yard line when Cigarettes, will find this brand superior to all others.
The Richmond Straight Cut No. I Cigarettes are
Union held it for four downs. Richards
n1ade fr01n the brightest, most delicately flavored and
went through a big hole in the line for highest cost Gold Leaf grown in -virginia. This is
old and original brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes,
twenty-five yards. On third do\vn Myers the
and was bought out by us in the year 1875.
Beware of I1nitations, and observe that the firm
punted to centre of field. Union got the
ball on a fun1ble and Bran1an \vent around nmne a-; below is on every package.
ALLEN & GINTER BRANCH
left end for ten yards. Union pushed the i The American Tobacco Company, Manufacturers,
RICH1\fOND, VIRGINIA.
ball to the \Vest Point's twenty-five yard \
line \vhere it vvas lost on a fumble.
The ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ball passed back and forth several tin1es and
tin1e \vas called.

CUT
Cl QJIR.ETTEJ.

L::\IO~.

l'OSITlO:\.

WEST l'OI0:T.

Pollock .............. left end ............ Drury.
Paltncr. . . . . . . . . ... left tackle .......... Lott.
MiUer .............. left guarcl. . ........ Battle.
Sweetland ............ centre ........... Ame~.
Barnes ............. right guard ......... Ro~enb~n1n1.
Beckwith .......... right tackle ......... Aultman.
Burlinga1ne ........ right end .......... HaTbison.
Ball .............. quarter back ......... Hinkley.
Richards ............ left half ........... Stanley.
Branran....... . ... Tight half.... . ...... Co11ners.
:Myers. . . . ........ full back_ .......... Duncan.

A. La PECKHAM, '96,
AOltNT, UNION COLLICG:It.

Touch do\vn, Duncan; goal from touch
do\vn, Duncan.
U tnpire, Cadet Barden.
Referee, Thompson, Yale, 'go.
Y. M. C. A., 0; SCRUB, 0.

The second eleven played the Johnsto\vn
Y. M. C. A. eleven at that place Thursday
afternoon. The game \vas closely contested,
neither side scoring. In the first half the ball
was \\ 0rked back and forth, Johnsto\vn at one
ti.me having the ball on their opponents five
7

Always pleases and interests those 'vho appreciate wellexecuted work.

,

fOCIETY AND foMMERCIAL
JRINTING A ?PECIALTY.

I

patronage is earnestly desired.
All favors receive
\ Your
prompt attention.
\
ROY BURTON MYERS~
'V'Vedge :Bui1di::n..g@!
\ 277 State St-
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yard line but failed to score. In the second
half Union played in the Johnsto\vn territory
all the time and had it on the fi\~e yard Hne \
when time was called.
\

I

JUNIOR HOP.
The first of the series of Junior hops oc- I
curred on Friday evening, November third, in
the college gymnasium. The attendance, .
though sotnewhat less than it would have ·
been, but for the absence of the greater part
of the students from college, vvas very gratifying to the tnanagetnent. The gymnasium
presented a very pleasing appearance draped
in college colors. Scattered about the \valls
were the many trophies of the class of '95.
The n1 usic for the occasion \vas furnished by
Joseph Gioscia's orchestra of Albany. The

,Horsford's Acid Phosp'hate
Is the most

effective and agreeable
ren1edy in existence for preventing in~digestion, and relieving those diseases
arising from a disordered stomach.

Dr. W. W. Gardner, Springfield, Mass.,
says: "I value it as an excellent }Jreventative of indigestion, and a pleasant
acidulated drink. when properly ·diluted
with water, and S\veetened."

patronesses were :
Mrs. T. W. Wright, Mrs. Jan1es R. 1"'ruax,
Descriptive pamphlet free on application to
Mrs. C. E. Sprague, Mrs. D:eRen1er, Mrs. Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I.
Se\vard, Mrs. lVIosher. Among those present
Beware ·of Substitutes and Imitations.
\Vere: Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Sprague and Miss
For Sale b y a l l Dr--u..ggiste~
Phillips, of Ne\V York; Misses Herrick and
Pruyn, of Albany; Miss Wetnp1e, of Fonda ;
Take Home a Stew in a Pail~ 25c.
Mrs. Wait, of Sandy Hill; Mrs. Seward, of
Rochester. Among those present fron1 the
city vvere: Prof. and Mrs. 'fruax, Dr. and
Mrs. Briggs, Mr. and Mrs. Yates, Dr. and
Mrs. Carmichael, Mrs. Beattie, Dr. and Mrs.
Sanders ; Miss Hettie Yates, Miss Johnson,
Miss Ellis, Miss Pahnatier, the 1\!Iisses Yan ney,
the Misses Hart, Miss \iVestinghouse, Miss
Yates, Miss Beattie.
The next Junior hop will be held Friday
evening, Novetnber 17th.
ALUMNI BANOUET.
General Butterfield, president of the Union
College ...f\.lutnni Association of New York
city> is perfecting arrangements for the annual
reunion and dinner of that association to be
held at the Hotel \Valdorf, Thursday evening, December I 4· It is expected that Secretaries Morton and Lamont, Union's representatives in President Cleveland's cabinet,
will be present.

Take Home a Fry in a Box, 25c.

~AfB!\V!I~ 8 ~IVI.Jl\1,
324 & 326 S. Centre St., Schenectady, N. Y.

Good Single and Double Turnouts.
Everything First-Class.
Telephone Connection.
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WM. H. HATHAWAY, Prop,'r.
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The Freshn1~en class was recently ''taken "
by Wheaton, the Jay street artist.

I\~

A meeting of the advisory board \vas held
in Prof. Ripton's room, Friday, at 12:15.

The Juniors are discussing extemporaneously the silver question with Prof. Cole.
A class for Bible study has been forn1ed in
the Christian hsociation under the leadership of Prof. Ripton.
A large nu,mber of Union men attended
the recent Cornell-Willian1s game at the
Ridgefield grounds, Albany.
Union will meet Dartrnouth in a garne of 1
foot ball on the afternoon of Thanksgiving i
day. The gatne will be played in West Troy· I
A large nurnber of students, taking advant- I
1

I

age of the extra day granted us by the
faculty, left for their homes Friday and Saturday, in order to cast their votes.
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The class in geology accon1panied Prof. i
Stoller to Hoffn1an's Ferry, Monday after- j
noon of last week, where examinations \vere
rnade of the geological formations in that
vicinity.
The Christian Association held a regular
n1eeting in Prof. Hoffrnan's roon1, Tuesday
afternoon, Oct. 31. "Personal ResponsibiJity"
\Vas the subject and the meeting was in cl1arge
of R. S. Green man.
The foot ball n1en who were fortunate .
enough to go to New York, speak in very 1
complirnentary terms of the Crescent Athletic club a.nd the very cordial way in which
its members received and entertained them
during their stay.
The Adelphic held a regnlar n1eeting in
their roon1s Saturday n1orning, October 28.
The question, "Resolved, that successful
journalists are n1ore the result of a college
education than practical experience," was debated ; A. J. Bratnan, '94, leading the affirmative and I-I. 1.~. Baggerly, '94, the negative.
Question decided in the affirn1ative.

FRE[) E. WELLS
Would ask those contemplating leaving their measure
for a Fall Suit, Overcoat or J?ants, to first inspect our stock in these lines. Our goods fit well,
wear well and look well. Many prefer a sure fit in

R6aOu-Maae GlOthlDO
to a chance fit in Custom-Made, and why not you,
when you can Save 40 J?er Cent. on the price of
a garment.
We also carry a large and complete line of

Furnishing Goods, Hats and Caps
in leading styles .at popular prices.
latest

Full line of the

E. & W. tOLLAKJ AND t\lf:FJ.

401 STATE ST., Cor. Centre.
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MARKS & KRANK,

WHOLESALE AND TI.ETAIL D'EAI,ERS IN

MEN'S, YOUTHS' AND BOYS' CLOTHUtG,
CoHege, Bicycle and Society Unifortns
a Specialty.

Nos. 18, ~o, :q2 and :q4 JAMES STREltT,
•

ALBANY, N.Y.

Cor. Maiden Lan.e,

2 7 1 State Street

a

c. G. CRAFT,
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SECOR,
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CHAFIN.
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SCHEXECTAUY, N. Y.

L5..-ge:r3fStaloles~
130 & :134 S. Centre St., Schenect(J.dy, N.Y.
(;ollege Work a Specialty.

-

H. MJ\NSfiELD, Proprietor.

T<'lephonr- Connmmication.

:a:ua-:s::e:rs

-JitiSA5A'JQH'5-

PURE, DEI"ICIOUS AND FREt··HI, AT

STHICTLY FIRST-CLASS SERVICE.

BONBONS AND CHOCOLATES GatsF6r~6Sfuurant.
Lyon's Drug Store Only.

Guamni.eed for ·we<lcling Parties, Etc.

Also, the best of

Ice Cream, Farrel Cnke and Confectionery.

IMPOB'l'ED and KEY WEST CIGARS,
SMOKING TOBACCO, ETC~ 20 Tl1ird Sb'eet,

-

TROY, N. y,

THE CONCORDIENSIS.

M.

s. PII~HEY & co.,'

Gents' FnrRlshing Goods, Underwear,

li

i

'

STUl)ENTS
OTHERS~

c.r ockery, Glass Ware,

Housefurnishing Goods,
SHver Ware Bric-a-Brac &c.

1

.

'

You wtll find aU at
the popu1ar stores of

ao:a &

i

S. • R• JA''E·S
1Vd. · '
'

CLOSES MAY 1, 1894

The course of ins:tructio11 is ·carefully graded, be·ginning in laboratory work and didactic teaching in
Chemistry, Anatomy, Physiology and Histology. In
these branches the students are provided with the
chemical apparatus, re-agents, subjects for dissecting,
microscopes and all instruments and material requisite
for a thorough knowledge of the various subjects
taught~

lfY~U Wanttam~s, Toilet Ware,
.

'

Cor. 63d St. and Eastern Boul:evard, New York City.
SESSION BEGINS OCT. 3, 1893,

HOSIERY, ETC.
Pd:ces Lowe.r, Styles Better, than any other Hous·e.

. .

AND H 0 SPITAL

i

.ARE ::S:EADQU.A..RTERS FOR

AND

NEW YORK HOM<EOPATHIG

!MEDICAL COLLEGE

217to 223 State Street,

~

17

.

'

~04; ,STATE ST-~ Schenecta.d.y-

i

1

1

1

The Seniors are carefully instructed in General and
Special Pathology, Diagnostics and Therapeutics, as
applied to all forms of disease. Clinical instruction
constantly supplements the lectures, rnaterial being
supplied from the large Dispensary attached to the
College. Bedside instruction is given in the diseases
ofchildren,andinObstetrics .. Operationsin~eneral
Surgery and Gynrecology at the Flower Hospital adjoining theColleg@, and Laura Franklin Hospital for
Children.

I

I

W. T. IIELl'tiUTH, Jl. D., LL. D., Dean.

For information and announcement address the
Secretary,
L. L. DANFORTH, M.D.,
35 V{est 51st St., New York City.

The Union Clotbing Do.
Of

Al'loa.ny~

THE
I'EOVLE'J
STOKE.

GUARANTEES A SAVING OF

$3.00 on $I o.oo

AN
ALL-ALIVE

"The ;Middleman's Profit."

HO\ISE.

80 & 82 STATE ST.
SAFE!
CERTAIN I

QUICI<!
PLEASANT!

f. E. DWYER, VROV'R.!
jtl·

fD~tF~mnm~~ ~J~•a•~~

Fl

HOTEL EDISON.

Colle~e St~d~ntS.' Ha,ir C\.1.ttin~ a Specialty.

•
t•
Prt n 1ng
At THE

GAZETTE

OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION

Office, 148 S. Centre St

ADVER1'ISEMENTS.

18
-------------

------~

~3!11!Ji*'---

ELA.VAN
AL:SA~Y,

N. Y . .,

Hea,dquarters of College Assoc:iation,s w:hile visiting Alba:ny.
HURTY &

J

MO~ORE,

'Prop'rs.

0

IRE FAVORITE NUMBERS 11 303!1!404, G04 ,351, 170,
Ai:U) Hi$ CT~ER S1YUZS

SOlD ev ALL DEALERS :nt~cuGHOUif TUE WORL ,,. ·~~

CAPS ,Al\TD GOWNS,

BATS,
TRAVELING BAGS,
MACINTOSHES,
CLASS :CArJES, &c.

CQ_TRELL & LEONARD,
472 and 474

BROAD\VAV,

ALBANY, N. Y.

LEVI CASE & CO.,

Gouuor, Brass ann SllBBt Iron WorK, .lni~ll~!) ~~f~}) rr~~~})
STEAM, HOT

1Jfl~4TE1i

FURNACE

tt-JJ\,.IJ

rrrunks, Bags, Gloves, Umbrellas, Mackintoshes, &c.
Also, CL ...I\.SS CANES.

HE~1Tlj\/"G

A SPECIALTY.
r

-

--

Hatter and Furrier,

Jos. Gioscia's Orchestra

227

STATE STREET,
"

--OF--

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
!'I

a:

Harman us Bleecker Hall.
JAUSIC fu~ISHED

foR__}LLpccASIONS

Guaranteed the Best Orchestra.
11 CLINTON AVE.,

ALBANY, N. Y . .

The Concordiensis.

i\D\rER TISElYIENT S.

I9

-'--'=~-~H.

W. BALDWIN, ~
M6U'S Sh06S. ~~ f\lhanu,

N. Y.

I ·make a specialty of SHOES FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS. .All Styles and Materials are represented in 1ny lines. High Grade Goocls at Popular PriceR.
TEN

~H.
: ;·

I)J~:R.

-

W. BALDWI.N,

'' Chat..acter

:iil

CENT. DISCOlTNT TO UNION

STUDI~NT8.

29 N. Pearl St. & 41 Maid en Lane, Albany, N. Y.

'Printing" Tells.

YOU SHOULD DRINK

ROUal DUtGh GOlf66.

P. F. 1\\cBREEN,
Printer,

IT IS DELICIOUS AND HEALTHFUL.

Removed to the New Pire=Proof BuHding

The strongest and finest flavored Coffee in
the market. It will not disturb the n1ost delicate ston1ach. Consult your present and future
comfort by refusing any other kind but
"ROYAL DUTCH."

N. V.,

:218 WILLIAM ST.,

Next to the Brooklyn Bridge.

Greater Facilities for the
"Always ·Ready Printer."

-:z--

l.v.I-

c.

.E...

-I
I

REST AU RAl\.fT,
COR. STATE & FERRY

ST~\.

Best Dinner in the City For 2.5c.

I

~Meal Tickets will be solJ to Students

only for $3.00 for

2I

tickets, until Dec. 3 I, '93· :
I

----~------~--------~--~----

Jf\Y A. RICKARD,

I

·wholesale and Retail DealPr in

Fishing Tackle, Fire Arms, Lawn Tennis,
Foot Ball Supplies and Sporting Goods,
No. 253 State St., Schenectady, N.Y.

L .

.E... -y-oul::'l'"G.,
212 State St., Schenectady,

Sbaving& Hair Dressing Musical ME~chandisE 0f ·eA_ll ~inds.
PARLORS='

,PPP. p:orsoN _j1oTEL,
(UP-STAIRS.)

Sole Agent for the justly celebrated Haines Brothers,
Deck~r Bros., Keller Bros. and Jacob Bros. Pianos,
and United States, Estey, Clough& \Varren, Sterling and Bridgeport Organs.

Prices LouJ artd Terrrls Libera.!.

ADVERTISEMEN1'S.

20

tHAS. N. YATEJ & JON,

Sf!~

J~,lll/IS 1/!tJJ!JI,&~

r36 State St., Schenectady.

Ffllf!INI:fff/!Mfg W;J1£llllll~OMS,

_..-__ UTICA, N. y.
SMITH & WHITE, J?rop:rieto:rs.
RATES

$z.oo and

$2.

Beds, Chairs, 1\'Iattresses and all articles pertaining

so.

to furnishing students' rooms.

Goocls lJelivered Free.

EDW ~I:R.[) 5 .. B·R·IQ.IiALL,

OYSTEES.
ALL THII~ BEST GRADER OF

Firte Foot -wear.

Oysters and little N'eck Clams,

1

TJJV'IO.A1' H.dLL BLOCK·,

'To bt had at all times and in all)' quantifJ:, z'n the \
size!! or opened to order, at
: 429 State Street,

WIENeKE'S,

-

322 State Street.

-

-

-

- Schenectady, N. Y.

The Most Complete Line and Latest Styles.

'I

-------------------~------------------ ----~--~~----------------~~--

PHOTOGHAPHIC SUPPLIES

I

PETER

M:- DOTY.

-DEALER IN -

f+ats, Caps, lprunlZs, IJ>a~3,

of all kinds for Professionals and Amate-urs.
lines of leading makes of

ec. :(ameras, Dry plates

Gll\d

Full

(ard ®t0(1Z

At the lowest market prices. Dark Room for use of
customers.

Sole Agent For Knox & Miller Hats.

J _ N"' _ ::M:oDON"'N..A.LD;,

Opp. Union Depot Arcade, 544 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

~OODEEOS .. ~

--FOB--

255 State Street, Scl•enectady, N. Y.

Roses, Cut Flowers,
or Funeral Designs, IMEN'8 FURN1SHING GOODS,
-Go To

SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, HOSIERY,
. NECKWEAR, COLLARS AND CUFFS.

;

GRUPE, THE FLORIST,
125lll·all St., - U1~der Edison Hotel. ; [BrGoods

received for Troy Laundry.

BARHYTE & DEVENPECK,

SO:E:E~ECT A.D-y
'

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

~t~~• lltaunilr~v ~I (/}((J~L ~Nil WOO II
THOMAS ODY, Proprietor,

6 and 7 Central Arcade,

: Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Flour., Feed, Grain, Baled
,
Hay and Straw and Fertilizers,
\ 306, 308 and
I

RPHENECTADY, N.Y.

;
I

310

Unton and

209

and

211

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

Dock Streets,

